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Abstract
The Rio Grande water market is one of the oldest water markets in the United States. We
present the first difference-in-difference analysis of the impact of water markets on
production. We compare, from 1954 to 2012, the change in the crop composition in counties
in the Rio Grande water market with neighboring control counties before and after the
water market was established in 1971. We provide evidence that water markets facilitate
a shift from low- to high-value crops, or, in terms of our empirical proxies, from less
productive crops that generate on average less dollars per unit of water to the ones that
are more productive. We find that such reallocations are especially prevalent in times of
drought. Our findings support water markets as a tool to manage water more effectively,
which is one of the main challenges of an increasingly water-strapped world.

Population growth, economic development, and climate change make water increasingly scarce
in many regions of the world. In spite of many reports in the media, water is a renewable resource
and the world is not running out of water. There is, however, a need to improve how water is
managed, how it is distributed among its competing uses, and also how efficiently it is used. This
need is all the more pressing as there is little appetite to build (environmentally) costly dams,
reservoirs, canals, or wells.2 It is against this background that we study water markets empirically.
Economists have advocated the use of markets to address environmental challenges for quite
some time. Markets should have potential especially for allocating water more efficiently, since
water is often in public hands and priced according to political consensus.3 The price signals that
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markets send could trigger a more flexible and decentralized response to droughts and changing
environmental and economic conditions, which could make economies more resilient. 4
Water markets are increasingly used and promoted in the United States, Australia, Chile, and
elsewhere. They are cap-and-trade systems in which water rights are bought, sold, or leased
independent of the land title. 5 6 Economic theory has it that water trading brings about a more
efficient water allocation. Those who can use water most productively at the margin are eager
buyers of water, whereas marginally less-productive users are willing sellers. We investigate a
common but untested prediction about the shift in production that water markets induce. With
an explicit price of water and a cap on overall water use, water markets should move production
from low- to high-value activities, which is short for saying away from activities that on average
use less to ones that use more (non-water) factors of production per unit of water. To study this
prediction, we focus on agricultural production in the Rio Grande water market, which is one of
the U.S.’ oldest markets.7 In terms of our empirical proxies, our exercise amounts to checking
whether water markets increase the share of crops that are on average most productive in terms
of dollars in sales per units of water compared to those that are less productive.8
Agriculture is under pressure to feed the world’s ever-growing population. It is an open question
how agriculture, the world’s heaviest user of water, adapts to a changing climate.9 It is clear that
ever more prevalent irrigation will play an important role in agriculture’s adaptation.10 It is here
that water markets could play a key role. In the absence of an overall cap on water use and a
realistic price of water, the trajectory of water use in agriculture is all too familiar. As has been
observed in the Great Plains above the Ogallala aquifer, irrigation is often associated with
agricultural expansion, a gradual shift toward more (not less) water-intensive crops, and
depleting (ground) water resources. 11 The reason for this unfortunate trajectory is well
understood. Water is the ultimate open-access resource that is often available for free, which
invites overuse. Water markets, on the other hand, hinge on the private assignment of property
rights, and they are an answer to the tragedy of the commons. To see whether water markets
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are effective, it is therefore critical to understand whether and how water markets alter the crop
composition.12 We study the Rio Grande market in Texas that came online in the early 1970s after
a lengthy adjudication process and a lawsuit to prevent overuse. Between 1954 and 2012, we
investigate with county-level data whether water markets change the composition of crops that
are grown in water market counties compared to neighboring control counties. To our
knowledge, ours is the first difference-in-difference analysis to investigate the actual impact of
water markets on production.
Our difference-in-difference approach differs markedly from the existing literature. Linear
programming methods and simulations are common to assess the potential gains from water
trading.13 While such analyses are insightful, to some extent, they assume the optimal outcome.
They do not tell us whether the optimal crop allocation actually materializes once a water market
is in place. Alternative approaches rely on price and volume data from actual water transactions,
see Chang and Griffin, 1992, or on survey data of past transactions, as in Hearne and Easter
(1999). We sidestep some of the challenges of such studies that relate to the quality and
availability of price and quantity data, and the complexity of water-market transactions. Instead,
we investigate the changing production patterns due to a water market.14 Note that there is also
a small experimental literature on water markets that seeks to understand their operation and
impact with well-designed experiments in the lab.15
Any student of water markets quickly realizes that water-market transactions are relatively
complex. There are many institutional and practical hurdles to make one doubt their
effectiveness. 16 There is a theoretical literature that studies, often with simulations, many
potential complications to their proper functioning. It has been studied how the gains from water
trading interact with search or intermediation costs, drainage, and environmental pollution;
researchers have looked at how water markets are impacted by uncertainty and asymmetric
information, different types of water rights or technologies, and orderings of crop plantings; it
has been investigated how water markets are affected by interactions between ground and
surface water, or by deviations from perfect competition.17 This theoretical literature and its
complexity opens the door for an almost limitless number of possible circumstances and watermarket outcomes. It is against the background of this literature that our paper is to be read.
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In an effort to track the basic market forces at work, we want to consciously minimize the number
of complicating factors, and choose the Rio Grande water market for our study. The Rio Grande
market typically gets good reviews as a well-functioning market. 18 The water market is relatively
thick and has low transaction costs. There are few concerns about externalities, and there are
limited alternative water sources beyond the surface water that is traded. In this relatively
favorable environment, we investigate how the crop composition changes with a water market.
We include a whole battery of controls, taking into account county-, crop-, and year-specific
factors and other time-varying factors that may differ between treatment and control counties.
We also explicitly emphasize the implicit assumption behind the prediction of the impact of water
markets, i.e., that water rights are initially misallocated in favor of lower-value crops.
Our difference-in-difference analysis reveals that markets increase the share of crops that are on
average more productive in terms of dollar revenue generated per water used. Moreover, this
effect is most pronounced during droughts. We use two dataset. One is relatively aggregate and
compares the most-productive crops, fruits and vegetables, with all other crops. We also use
more disaggregate data that does not include the most-productive crops. At the more
disaggregate level, we show how specific crop characteristics such as drought resistance interact
in interesting ways with a market. This enriches our understanding of agriculture’s adaptation
mechanisms also for non-irrigated crops. It turns out, e.g., that drought-resistant non-irrigated
crops also become more prevalent in water-market counties that charge a price for water.
The paper is structured as follows. First, we describe the Rio Grande Valley market. Next, we
discuss the framework that rationalizes the shift in crop production due to a water market. This
section show how the initial distribution of water rights matters for the water reallocation and
how water markets interact with water scarcity. We then discuss the empirical specification and
our data. Finally, we discuss the estimation results and conclude.
1. The Water Market of the Rio Grande
One of the most established water markets in the United States operates along the lower and
middle reaches of the Rio Grande. The Rio Grande river stretches from Colorado to the Gulf of
Mexico (see Figure 1a and Figure 1b). The river constitutes the border between the United States
and Mexico for 1,200 miles. The water market has been active since the early 1970s and
encompasses 10 counties.19 Both The Water Rights Adjudication Act of 1967 and The State of
Texas vs. Hidalgo County Water Control and Improvement No 18 (1969) were critical for the
establishment of the market. Texas vs. Hidalgo County was filed in 1956 by the Texas Attorney
General. Its aim was to ensure sufficient water supply for domestic use and to prevent water
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districts, private corporations, and individuals from diverting water from the lower Rio Grande.20
As is common, the establishment of a water market redefines water rights to facilitate trading.
Our study of the effects of water markets is hence inextricably linked to the changing legal
framework that made the water market possible.
A new and coherent apportionment of the valley’s water resources was introduced to stem
overuse. A procedure was put in place to resolve claims, acquire new water permits, and transfer
permits. In addition, the 1967 Act paved the way for the creation of the Rio Grande
Watermaster’s Office (RGWO). The RGWO is critical for the water market’s operation. The
priority by seniority which governs most of Texas was abandoned in the water market counties.
We therefore expect farmers in market counties to be more flexible than their counterparts in
the control counties. In case of a drought, older water rights holders of control counties retain
their privileged access to water even if their water use is less productive. In market counties,
however, farmers can reallocate water among themselves informed by who’s willing and able to
pay most. Note also that inter-sectoral priority by use is introduced in water market counties. It
gives municipal and domestic users priority over industry, which in turn has priority over
agriculture. As we focus on crops in agriculture only, inter-sectoral priority transfers out of
agriculture should matter for our analysis only to the extent that they reduce water for
agriculture. We expect such transfers out of agriculture in the post-market period to affect the
crop composition in the same way that droughts do, moving water to more productive crops. 21
The Rio Grande water market has taken off since the early 1970. Since then water rights can be
transferred permanently or on a temporary basis. Only with permanent transfers does the
ownership of the right change hands for good. Temporary, short-term contracts either run over
a fixed term (like a year), or are a one-time sale. Permanent sales are mostly inter-sectoral from
agriculture to cities. In spite of this, agriculture still holds 80% of the water rights (see Table 1).
Moreover, water districts are reportedly increasingly reluctant to sell agricultural water rights.
They prefer temporary deals.22 It is hence not surprising that the spot market with one-time,
intra-sectoral transfers in agriculture is especially active.
Students of the Rio Grande water market give it relatively high marks as an effective instrument
to reallocate water.23 First and foremost, the scarcity of water in the region makes it a valuable
resource, and there is an incentive to buy and sell water rights. For our period, average
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precipitation in the area was 488 millimeters, or 65% of the contiguous 48 states. In addition, the
area population almost quadrupled since 1950 --It only doubled in the entire United States.
Water scarcity is, however, not sufficient for a water market to function. There must be
opportunities to reallocate water over time or across activities. The Rio Grande valley has
expanding cities whose average water productivity is high compared to agriculture, and in
agriculture there is a wide variety of crops. Table 2 shows the main irrigated crops that have
grown in the water market (and control) counties. Many credit the area’s topography for the
water market’s persistence. Much of the diverted water does not return to the Rio Grande, which
limits potential (negative) externalities that might impede a well-functioning market. Add to this
the predominance of surface water whose rights are much better defined than groundwater.
Finally, there is the RGWO that, as Yoskowitz (1999) points out, effectively is a broker. RGWO
brings together buyers and sellers. All (potential) market participants know RGWO keeps track of
water balances for individual water-rights holders. It provides, either online or by phone,
institutional information, data, and required forms, reducing search and transaction costs. Costs
that relate to the paperwork and negotiations are fixed and low.24 Spot-market transactions in
agriculture are processed within one day since they do not involve a change of water use.
Permanent and often inter-sectoral sales, on the other hand, require public notification. And
finally, the RGWO officers patrol the river and canals, making sure right holders comply with
regulations and don’t pump water illegally.
The upbeat assessment of the Rio Grande market makes it a good venue for an in-depth empirical
analysis. We want to document how water markets change the crop composition without having
to untangle too many complicating factors. It is encouraging that Chang and Griffin (1992) and
Leidner et al. (2011) report a shift toward higher-value crops which tend to be less water
intensive/more productive. More analysis is needed, however. A shift toward higher-value crops
in water-market counties, for example, could track a trend in the region, and need not follow
from water markets. Similarly, an increase in corn in the water-market counties cannot be readily
attributed to water markets, given an overall rise in corn. Conversely, a reduction in vegetable
output need not contradict the predicted crop composition shift induced by water markets if
control counties show an even stronger reduction. What we propose, therefore, is a differencein-difference analysis that uses as treatment the counties that participate in the water market,
and as control the neighboring counties that do not. We investigate the change in crop
composition in the water-market counties relative to non-water-market counties before and
after the water market is introduced. As we show below, the control counties do not only share
the same climate due to their proximity, as a group, they also have comparable agricultural
potential. Moreover, even though the treatment counties by default lie along the Rio Grande,
the control counties have similar access to water – For one, the Nueces , a major river in Texas,
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and its main tributaries, as well as the tributaries from the Rio Grande run through the control
counties, see Fig. 1b.
Assessing the impact of water markets by studying the actual uses of water—in our case, the
particular crops that are produced—has an additional benefit. Our analysis complements work
with water-market transactions. At same time, we sidestep some of the challenges that are
associated with studying water-transaction data directly.25 As many have noted, the quality of
the water-transaction data varies greatly. One often cannot retrieve the exact prices, distinguish
actual transactions from gifts (with price zero), or identify the buyer or seller of the water rights
by location and/or economic activity. 26 In addition, oftentimes only a subset of the water
transactions is available. It is not uncommon that permanent sales are recorded, whereas
temporary leases are not. This is a challenge if buyers of water rights lease back some of the
acquired water.

2. Conceptual Framework
In this section, we focus on the basic prediction that water markets move water from (on
average) lower- to higher-value activities. The latter is short for moving water from activities that
use more (non-water) production factors per unit of water to ones that use less, or, in terms of
our empirical work, from activities with on average lower productivity (less $ revenue generated
per unit of water) to ones with on average higher productivity (more $ revenue generate per unit
of water). To contrast high- versus low-value activities, one typically considers vegetables versus
hay, or city output versus agricultural production. In a stylized but well-established two-sector,
general-equilibrium framework, we specify under what conditions this basic prediction holds,
and what is assumed about the initial distribution of water rights. Inspired by this setup and by
the contrast it draws between a world with and without water markets, we present our empirical
specification in Section 4.
We describe the impact of an adverse shock such as a severe drought in a specific-factors model
with and without water markets. Specific-factors models, either explicitly or implicitly identified
as such, are often used to discuss water markets.27 Ours is a specific factors model with two
sector and two factors in a small open economy with perfect competition in both the production
factors and commodities markets. This model that operates in an international environment has
a distinct record in international economics. Its short- and long-run impacts are well understood,
and it is nice that prices of the relatively homogenous commodities are pinned down by
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international markets.28 What defines a specific-factors model is that some production factors
are not mobile between sectors in the short run. In our agricultural region one sector produces
high-value crops (vegetables), and the other low-value crops (hay). Our main objective is to
compare what happens in response to a drought when water can be transferred between hay
and vegetables (i.e. when there is a water market) with when it cannot.
The two factors we consider are water, W, and capital, K – Capital is a composite factor that
includes both physical and human capital. Vegetables and hay need K and W and have a
neoclassical constant-returns production function Yc = fc(Kc,Wc), c = h,v. We assume that lowvalue hay uses far less capital per unit of water compared to vegetables, i.e., Kh/Wh < Kv/Wv.29 As
is standard, there is no inter-regional factor mobility: Capital and water cannot leave the region.
And all resources are used in the region, i.e., K = Kc + Kv, and W = Wc + Wv, where K and W amount
to the region’s capital and water For ease of exposition, we assume there are no long-run frictions
in the economy: Capital and water can freely move between the two crops in the long run. In the
short run, however, this mobility is not guaranteed. Capital stays with its original crop in the short
run. Water can move between hay and vegetables only when there is a water market.
Now consider a drought which we model as a drop in our region’s available water, W, all else
equal. We assume the drought has no impact on international prices and demand. The long-run
outcome is well known: The low-value crop takes the brunt of the shock, to such an extent even
that its output may decrease so much that the high-value crop actually increases in output. This
is the familiar Rybczynski (1955) effect. The short-term effect is less extreme. Both crops decrease
in output. Moreover, the larger the differences in Kc/Wc between hay and vegetables, and the
more similar the substitutability between water and capital, the more likely it is that the output
of the low-value crop (hay) will indeed shrink most.30
Figure 2 represents the outcome graphically. The downward-sloping line on the left represents
water demand by vegetable farmers for a given amount of capital or water’s-value marginal
product. The upward-sloping line mirrors a regular demand curve (the amount of water
demanded is measured from the origin on the right). It represents water demand for hay.31 The
length of the x-axis captures all water in the region. We assume for simplicity that point A, at
28
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which the two demand curves intersect, corresponds to the long-run equilibrium. When the
amount of water in the region shrinks, the base shrinks, and the right y-axis shifts to the left with
the amount of the water reduction. Note that the right demand curve shifts to the left exactly
with the same amount. With a water market water can freely flow to where its price is highest.
In this case, the new allocation coincides with point B, for which both crops’ effective water use
shrinks. In our particular example, vegetable water use shrinks less than that of hay.
To understand water markets, let’s study how the initial distribution of water rights constrains
water use. Let everyone own just enough water rights to produce their initial output. Consistent
with the Rio Grande before the water market, as well as with the rest of Texas, we allow for
senior rights. First, let the hay farmer’s rights be senior. In this case, the hay farmer has priority
access to water if W decreases in the region. With no water market, the drought may not affect
how much water the hay farmer uses. Nor may it affect his output or the value-marginal
productivity of the last unit of water he employs. 01HC equals hay’s initial amount of water, 00H
A. Hay’s value-marginal product stays at PW0. In this case, the vegetable farmer bears the full
brunt of the drought with available water shrinking from 0VA to 0VC. Without a water market, he
has to make do with less water and his output plummets. Water’s value-marginal productivity
for vegetables is then higher than for hay (PWC > PW0). The vegetable farmer would be willing to
pay more than hay’s marginal value product, Pw0. Now, consider the opposite initial water-rights
distribution and its very different outcome without a water market. If the vegetable farmer has
senior rights, the hay farmer is hit hard. Water available for hay drops from 00H A to 01H A, and
hay’s value-marginal product of water rises (from PW0 to PWA). The hay farmer would be eager to
buy water.
Our analysis has a few implications. With increased water scarcity and a water market, we expect
the high-value sector to increase in the short run relative to the low-value sector. Water should
hence flow to where it has the highest (marginal) return. In the absence of friction, we end up in
the long-run equilibrium point B.32 We have shown that it is critical that low-value crops have
senior rights for water to flow to high-value crops. Only then do high-value crops have the highest
value-marginal product. In sum, if one predicts that water markets increase the output of highvalue crops under scarcity, and that water rights will be sold by low-value to the high-value crops,
it is implicitly assumed that water rights are biased towards low-value crops initially. While this
assumption is often not made explicit, it may be justified for historical reasons. Farmers with
enough water may have continued to grow the low-value crops they grew before water became
scarce. Similarly, when applying the model to cities versus agriculture, lower-value agriculture
has historically held most water rights.
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3. Data
Our water market includes 10 counties at the lower and middle portions of the Rio Grande, see
Figure 1a and 1b. Since the counties along the river constitute the U.S.-Mexican border, we
choose its U.S. neighbor counties to the east as controls. Due to the geographic proximity, the
climatic conditions of control and treated counties are quite similar. The controls are also similar
in terms of agricultural potential. For the set of crops that we study, we find virtually no statistical
difference between control and treated counties for three FAO indices: the agro-climatic
potential yields, and the agro-ecological suitability values applied to, on the one hand, rainfed
and, on the other hand, for irrigated crops, see Appendix Table 11. Moreover, as one can see
from Figure 1b, the counties have similar access to water. While the treatment counties lie along
the Rio Grande, some of its tributaries as well as the Nueces, a major river in Texas, and its
tributaries run through some of the control counties. We will also test the robustness of our
results by expanding the control group with 12 additional neighboring counties.33 Note that in
the final analysis, we exclude the counties Uvalde, Atascosa, and Medina from the baseline and
expanded control group since they are part of the more recent water market above the Edwards
Aquifer that was established in the 1990s. This leaves us with 9 counties in the baseline control
group and 19 counties in the expanded control group.
The adjudication of water rights was completed in 1971 for four counties in the lower reaches:
Cameron, Willacy, Hidalgo, and Starr. For the remaining six counties in the middle—Zapata, Jim
Hogg, Webb, Dimmit, Maverick, and Kinney—adjudication by the Texas Water Commission was
completed in 1984 (Leidner et al, 2011). In one specification, 1971 marks the beginning of the
post market period for all 10 counties. In our preferred version, we use 1971 for the lower
reaches and 1984 for the middle reaches. Note that first approach could be justified by
expectations and Appendix Tables 6–10 report the results. 34
Our main data source is a county-level panel from the USDA Census of Agriculture and Population,
which is collected approximately every five years between 1954 and 2012.35 We extract two
datasets. One is relatively aggregate and gives us for three categories of crops (fruits, vegetables,
and all other crops) consistent measures on the total area that is harvested and irrigated for that
crop as well as the overall (irrigated and non-irrigated) dollar value of the crop. The advantage of
this dataset is that it captures all crops while singling out those that are most productive
33
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compared to the less productive “other crops.” This dataset will be ideal to investigate whether
indeed the most-productive and thus higher-value crops become more prevalent compared to
the less-productive water ones when there are water markets as opposed to when there are
none.
We also consistently collect more disaggregate data for five crops from 1954 to 2012. These data,
do not cover all the crops—they do not include the most productive crops. Studying these crops
also reveals the challenge of using more disaggregate data. The issue arises how to handle
specific characteristics of the crops such as their drought resistance that may interact with water
markets. In particular, drought resistance may make it possible to grow crops without irrigation
with expensive water. Corn, sorghum, wheat, hay, and cotton are in this group.
We construct a proxy measure for a crop’s average (water) productivity as (real) sales over water
use. We rely on a document from the Food and Agriculture Organization, Brouwer and Heibloem
(1986), to provide an approximate measure of the quantity of water needed for each crop’s
harvest area. We combine the measure with the harvest areas and the total market values for
vegetables, fruits, and all other crops that we consistently extract from the USDA data from 1954
to 2012. Formula (1) makes explicit our approximate real water-productivity measure for crops c
in year t.36
𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑡 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑐𝑡 (1969 $)
3
𝑐𝑡 (𝐴𝑐𝑟𝑒)∗𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑁𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑒𝑑𝑐𝑖 (𝑚 /𝐴𝑐𝑟𝑒)

𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑐𝑡 ($⁄𝑚3 ) = 𝐻𝑎𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎

(1)

Keep in mind that this is a crude measure. Ideally, one would want a measure of the total value
added for the crop, which is simply not available for agricultural data. In addition, for a study such
as ours that involves irrigation, it is worth pointing out that the quantity of water needed here is
not the actual quantity of irrigation water used. To be explicit, the average market value per
harvest acreage is not the marginal value of irrigation water. Given the data limitations, this is
the closest approximation possible and the values for our crops are shown in Columns (1)–(3) of
Table 3. Note also that the productivity measure does not vary by county.
As for the second disaggregate set of five crops in our analysis, the crops resort under the “all
other crops” category of the aggregate data set. Their market value is not available in the USDA
Census from 1954 to 1964, which is why we do not have a consistent measure for market values
for the entire period. We, therefore, construct an estimate of the market value for crop c in year
t using the output data in the USDA Census and the price data from USDA Feed Grains Data:
Yearbook Tables (2015) as follows:
𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑡̂
𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑐𝑡 ($) = 𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑇𝑒𝑥𝑎𝑠𝑐𝑡 (1969 $/𝑡𝑜𝑛) × 𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡𝑐𝑡 (𝑡𝑜𝑛)

(2)

Subsequently, we plug this estimated market value into formula (1) and obtain the waterproductivity measures from Columns (4)–(8) of Table 3. Consistently, hay is the least (water)
productive crop. To be explicit, given the different ways in which the productivity measures are
36

We deflate with the CPI that has 1969 as base year.
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constructed for the two sets of crops, the numbers in Columns (1)–(3) are not directly comparable
with those in Columns (4)–(8).
We also rely on annual precipitation and temperature data from the monthly, global-gridded,
high-resolution point data (0.5-degree latitude × 0.5-degree longitude global grid) provided by
the Center for Climate Research at the University of Delaware. The data are based on work by
Willmott and Matsuura.37 Since the revenue for some crops may depend on precipitation in the
previous year, we report the average of two years (the survey year and the year before).38 The
temperature measure that we use as additional control variable comes from the daily
temperature data collected by the United States Historical Climatology Network (USHCN) from
1,218 stations across the contiguous United States. To translate those station-level data into
variables with the geographical circumscription of counties, we use the standard Inverse Distance
Weighted (IDW) interpolation. The latter implicitly assumes that closer observations tend to
more alike. With this method, we generate raster data (with a numerical value estimated for
every pixel on the map) for each year using GIS tools. Then, we calculate the average within each
county boundary.
Figure 3 presents the average of the county-level precipitation at five-year intervals. The righthand y-axis is the axis of reference for this measure. We also construct a measure of drought that
equals 1 if the annual precipitation is smaller than the long-term (1954–2012) mean minus the
long-term standard deviation for the entire period in the county, and 0 otherwise. The vertical
bars (measured on the left axis) indicate the fraction of the counties that are in a drought. As one
notices, the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s are relatively wet, while the early 1950s and the most recent
years represent a severe drought for virtually all the counties.

4. Empirical Specification
We employ a difference-in-difference strategy to identify the impact that water markets have on
the type of crops that are grown and whether there is a shift toward the more-productive crops
in the counties with a water market compared to the control counties without.
Our primary fixed-effects regression of interest is expression (3).
Sharecit = αc + αt + αi + αc x αt
+ β1Watermarketi x Postt x Real Water Productivityct
+ β2Watermarketi x Postt + β3Watermarketi x Real Water Productivityct
+ β4Postt x Real Water Productivityct + βnXncit + ecit

37
38

(3),

http://climate.geog.udel.edu/~climate. We use Monthly Total Precipitation: Time Series (1900–2014).
This is potentially an issue for the earlier years of the census.
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where c refers to crop, t to year, and i to county.
On the left-hand side, we measure crop c’s share in county i in different ways in order to capture
the change in composition over time. We respectively consider:
-

the irrigated area of crop c in county i as a percent of the total farmland area in county i
at time t.
the non-irrigated area of crop c in county i as a percent of county i’s total farmland area
at time t.39

The measures capture across crops how likely it is that a particular harvested crop is irrigated or
not on the total farmland in a county. The first variable is directly relevant for water markets as
they directly provide water for irrigation. The second variable matters for two reasons. On the
one hand, we want to see whether what happens to non-irrigated crops is different between
market and non-market counties. In addition, we may be able to extend some of Hornbeck and
Keskin (2014)’s findings about farming’s adaptation in light of water stress. Therefore, we study
how crop characteristics such as drought resistance interact with water markets and droughts,
and whether these interactions differ between irrigated and non-irrigated crops.
Regression (3) includes a whole battery of crop, county, and time effects as well as time x crop
effects, and a set of interactions. In our formulation of regression (3) we include all the fixed
effects explicitly to make the interpretation of the many interactions easier.
The interactions combine the variables Postt, Watermarketi, and Real Water Productivityct. Postt
is a dummy for the years since the water market was introduced, Watermarketi is a dummy that
marks the counties that have a water market, and Real Water Productivityct captures the real
water productivity per crop as it varies over time. Postt, Watermarkett, and Real Water
Productivityct do not enter the regression separately as they are respectively subsumed under the
year, county, and year x crop effects. The Xncit variables bring in the time-varying characteristics
of the counties and crops. We estimate the regressions with weighted least squares, where we
use as weights the county-level average harvest area for each crop in pre-market years. ecit is an
idiosyncratic error term clustered at the county level.
The primary coefficient of interest is the coefficient β1 of the triple interaction of dummies for
counties with water markets, years after the introduction of the market, and crop real water
productivity as measured in 1969 dollars in revenue per cubic meter of water. Note the benefit
from working in levels (and not logs) is that we can investigate for all crops the impact of, say, a
1 $ per m3 increase in productivity, which is a meaningful measure from the perspective of the
farmer deciding to allocate water optimally. Note that we have calculated the relative water
productivity for each crop by subtracting the productivity of the least-productive crop for each
year. Because of this, β2 gives the average baseline effect estimated at the annual lowest water
productivity. Our basic hypothesis suggests that we should obtain a positive coefficient for β1.The
39

The non-irrigated area is obtained by subtracting the irrigated area from the harvested area.
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coefficient β1 then shows the estimated average percent-point increase of the share of irrigated
area in farmland due to an increase by one dollar per cubic meter in productivity from the
baseline (least-productive) crop once the water market is established. To measure the full impact
of introducing a water market, one needs to add together (β1 × relative water productivity) and
β2. As we have included all the components of the interaction separately, we ensure that our
findings are not driven by the effect of introducing a market per se, by productivity trends across
all counties in the post-water-market period, or in the water-market counties independent of the
introduction of a water market.
In addition to precipitation and the degree-day counts, we also add a set of control variables that
includes county-level logarithmic values of total farmland area, pasture area, and the per acre
revenue from pasture. When estimating the same equation with a subset of all the crops (i.e.,
with the disaggregate data set), we in addition control for the logarithmic values of the sum for
all crops excluded from the subset on harvest area, irrigated area, and total revenue. The reason
for controlling for these variables is that we want to see if the results are robust conditional on
alternative usage of the farmland. To alleviate the concerns of potentially differential pre-market
trends of the outcome variables before the establishment of the water market, another set of
control variables is used. In particular, we insert the specific outcome variable for each regression
as specified below in pre-market years (1954, 1959, 1964, and 1969) interacted with the dummies
for each post-water-market year, following similar empirical specifications as in Hornbeck (2012).
Regression (4) is the most comprehensive and also the most complicated regression. It brings in
the impact of droughts. Droughtit equals 1 if annual precipitation in a county is less than the longterm mean minus the long-term standard deviation in that county, and equals 0 otherwise.
Share cit =

αc + α t + αi + αc x αt
+ β1Watermarketi x Postt x Real Water Productivityct
+ β2Watermarketi x Postt + β3Watermarketi x Real Water Productivityct
+ β4Postt x Real Water Productivityct
+ β5Watermarketi x Postt x Droughtit x Real Water Productivityct
+ β6Droughtsit + β7Watermarketi x Droughtit + β8Postt x Droughtit
+ β9Droughtit x Real Water Productivityct + β10Watermarketi x PostDroughtit
+ β11Watermarketi x Droughtit x Real Water Productivityct
+ β12Postt x Droughtit x Real Water Productivityct+
+ βnXncit + ecit

(4)

We are particularly interested in the coefficient β5 of the quadruple interactions. A positive
coefficient should tell us whether an increase in the water productivity of a crop affects the crop
14

composition, and whether it is indeed the case that droughts make it more likely that water is
given to the overall-more-productive crops.
To make sure our findings are not spurious, we include all the interactions of the components of
the quadruple interaction. With those additional interactions, one has to be a bit careful to
interpret the impacts correctly, and also to reinterpret some of the coefficients compared to
previous specification (3).
Because of the new interactions with Droughtit, for example, the coefficient on Watermarketi x
Postt now explicitly captures the impact of having a water market when there is no drought, and
so does Watermarketi x Postt x Real Water Productivityct. To measure the full impact of
introducing a water market, one needs to add together β2, β10, and (β1 + β5) × relative water
productivity.

5. Results
Consider a first set of estimates in Table 4. Table 4 uses the first, relatively aggregate dataset that
covers all crops, including the most (water) productive ones (vegetables and fruit) that are singled
out from the ‘other crops.’ To be explicit, ‘other crops’ stands for all crops minus the most
productive ones. We first focus on the irrigated area of a crop as a percentage of farmland as the
dependent variable. There are three blocks of estimates, and within each block, moving from left
to right, the specifications vary as we increasingly insert more control variables. We put most
weight on the third column in each block. It includes a whole set of pre-water-market controls,
including as in Hornbeck (2012) the outcome variables in 1954–1969 interacted with dummies
for the post-market years. The latter controls should most clearly capture any pre-existing trends.
In the first block, we just check whether water markets tend to affect the irrigation area, for
which we rely on regression (3) with the Post × Watermarket interaction but without the water
productivity-interaction terms. While there is a slight negative tendency for all three
specifications, it turns out that there is no significant way in which water markets affect the
irrigation area per se across all crops. In the second block, we present the estimates of regression
(3) with the critically important triple interaction of Post × WaterMarket × Real Water
Productivity. The productivity interaction variable has a positive and significant coefficient across
all the three specifications in the second block. The positive sign confirms the basic prediction
associated with water markets. All else equal, water markets give rise to an increase of the share
of more-productive crops. To be precise, relative to the least productive crops (“other crops”), a
$1-per-cubic-meter increase in water productivity should give rise to an increase of more than 2
percentage points in the irrigated area as a share of farmland, which is about half of the withincounty standard deviation.
In the third block, we present the most comprehensive estimates of regression (4) with the
additional interaction for when there is a drought. Comparable to the first block, we find that the
15

initial triple interaction with water productivity also has a positive and significant impact here.
Note, however, that the interpretation of the triple interaction in regression (4) is slightly
different because of the added quadruple interaction with drought. The coefficient of around 1.5
implies that relative to the least-productive (“other”) crops, a $1-per-cubic-meter increase in
water productivity should give rise to an increase of 1.5 percentage points that goes to moreproductive crops in non-drought or wet years. We estimate a positive and significant coefficient
on the quadruple interaction of Post × Watermarket × Drought × Real Water Productivity. The
coefficient indicates there is an additional, relatively large percentage-point increase in the share
of irrigated crops that is cultivated relative to the “other crops” when there is a drought – In the
first two columns of the third block there is an across- the board negative effect on the crop share
due a drought which has to be taken into account to calculate the overall effect; the across-theboard effect is not significant in the last column. What our quadruple interaction indicates is that
the shift toward higher-value or more (water) productive crops is even more pronounced in years
of a drought.
Note that there is an alternative way of reading these estimated effects possible. Instead of
seeing them as reflecting the merits of market flexibility, one might read into them the relative
inflexibility of a water rights system dominated by seniority in the neighboring counties. Those
control counties have no market and are governed by seniority that may withhold water from
more-productive crops. By way of example, if in non-market counties the least (water) productive
crops held most of the water rights, the more-productive crops may be hammered in the absence
of trading, see Libecap (2011). In this way, the interaction with drought puts on display the
resilience of water markets that are able to respond to changes in external circumstances in a
way that counties that cannot trade are not able to.
In Table 5, we turn to non-irrigated crops. We want to check whether some of the findings for
irrigated crops, which should be the primary beneficiaries of the water from water markets, carry
over to non-irrigated crops. Table 5 is set up in the same way as the previous Table 4. There is no
significant increase in the overall crop area of non-irrigated crops in the post-water-market years.
This is consistently the case as we add more control variables in Columns (2) and (3) of the first
block. In the second block, we do see an increase in the non-irrigated area of more-productive
crops in the water-market areas. Interestingly enough, in the third block, the increases in the
share of non-irrigated, high-productivity crops in response to a drought remains significant albeit
only at the 90% level in the last two columns with most controls. These findings suggest, on the
one hand, that in counties where water has an explicit price, there seems to be a more general
push toward more-water-productive crops, which includes non-irrigated crops. However, the
benefit of highly productive irrigated crops is most pronounced in water-market counties,
especially during droughts. Note that qualitatively similar results are found when we increase the
set of control counties (including the neighbors from neighbor counties), see Appendix Tables 1–
5.
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In a double-difference analysis that has a fixed effect for both the market and non-market
counties, there can be systematic differences between the counties that we study. The validity
of our analysis, however, is especially sensitive to any existing pre-market trends that could
explain the differential impact between treatment and control counties. Of particular interest is
to know how production of the more productive crops in both the treatment and control
countries evolved relative to the less productive crops. We refer the reader to Figures 4 which
focus on the period before the water market was put in place. Figure 5 takes us through the whole
period.
Figure 4 has four panels for the first, more aggregate data set. The upper panels on the left
compares unconditionally the raw data for the pre-market years for the irrigated crops in both
the treatment and control counties. We are in particular interested in the ratio of the (irrigated)
acreage of vegetables, the most productive crop, relative to the (irrigated) acreage of the less
productive crops, “all other crops.” 40 This ratio should signal whether indeed there is an increase
in more productive crops relative to all others once a water market is in place, and how this
compares to what happens in the control counties. For our analysis to be credible, we do not
want any pre-existing trend difference between treatment and control counties. On the right
side, we compare the residuals for the same variables for the two sets of counties while
conditioning on our whole battery of controls.41 As one can see, even though we were careful to
choose similar treatment and control counties, there is a bit of a trend difference in the
unconditional plots for treatment and control on the left. Once we use our controls, however,
we obtain virtually parallel lines for both groups on the right.
In Table 6, we also report statistics that indicate how the cross-section of treatment and control
variables may differ. In particular, in Table 6, we report the results of a whole set of regressions
of a long list of pre-market county characteristics on a dummy variable for the water-market
counties, comparing the water-market counties and either their neighboring control counties in
Columns (1) and (2) or the expended control counties (as identified in Figure 1a) in Columns (3)
and (4). From the table, one can see that the water market counties have slightly less pasture
than the control counties, but otherwise there is almost no statistically significant differences
above 95% level. To be explicit, in our difference-in-difference analysis that includes county fixed
effects, it is not the case that there cannot be any cross-county differences. It is critical that the
time trends can be controlled for.
Figure 5 is especially relevant for the results that we obtained so far, as it compares treatment
and control counties along a dimension that is critical for our result that water markets change
the composition towards more productive crops. We present the ratio of acreage for the most
productive crop over the least productive “all other crops” for the entire period. We focus on the
40

To draw the graph, we restrict the sample to a balanced panel. Due to some missing observations, we focus on
vegetables without fruit. Note that the estimates for a balanced panel are qualitatively similar.
41
To be explicit, the residuals for vegetables and “other crops” are obtained by running regression (3) without any
of the interaction terms with Water Productivityct. We weight the residual by the average pre-market shares.
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version with controls. The pre-market period is identical to the upper-right panel of Figure 4. As
one notices, from the mid-1990s onwards there is a widening gap between treatment and control
counties as far as the ratio of vegetables to “other crops” is concerned. In other words, as we get
to the end of the period there is an ever stronger shift towards productive crops in the water
market counties. What is striking is that no such shift in the control counties. It is the case,
however, that this shift is most pronounced in recent decades and cannot be identified from the
very moment the market starts operating. The most likely explanation for this delayed impact
stems from the regression (4) results discussed above and from Figure 3. On the one hand,
droughts amplify the shift towards high-productivity crops. On the other hand, droughts are
more prevalent in the early and later years of the sample. In other words, it is not all that
surprising that during “wet years” (the 1970s, 1980s, part of the 1990s) there is not a very
pronounced difference between treatment and control counties.
In what follows, we now turn to our slightly more disaggregate analysis, which, however, does
not cover all the crops. The set of crops that we consider here does not include the mostproductive crops, such as vegetables and fruits. There is a marked difference in some of the
relevant characteristics of the five crops that we study through time. In particular, sorghum and
cotton are, according to the FAO, drought-resistant crops, whereas corn, wheat, and hay are not.
Our analysis indicates that it is necessary to take such differences into account. This section
clarifies the challenges of identifying the basic hypothesis that we are investigating when certain
crop characteristics vary. At the same time, our findings are suggestive of how some crop
characteristics, in particular drought resistance, may interact with the emergence of a water
market and the occurrence of droughts, and how changing circumstances (i.e., a drought) may
determine which crops are deserving of (expensive) additional water.
In Table 7, we have two blocks of results for regressions with irrigated land as a percentage of
farmland on the left-hand side. As before, within each block, from left to right, we introduce
more control variables. In the first block, we introduce an interaction of Post × WaterMarket ×
Drought Resistance to study how drought-resistant crops interact with the introduction of a
water market. As one can see, there is on average no significant impact on the area share that
drought-resistant irrigated crops occupy when a market is introduced. The results in the second
block, however, clarifies this finding somewhat. In the second block, we have introduced the
additional interaction between drought-resistant crops and drought. As one can see, during
periods of drought, the irrigated area of drought-resistant crops actually shrinks compared to all
other crops around 3 percentage points. These findings are quite different from what we
estimated in Table 8, which focuses on the non-irrigated crops.
For non-irrigated crops, we again have two blocks. We notice that drought-resistant, nonirrigated crops do respond differently from the non-resistant crops in the water-market counties
where water has a price and water use is capped. There is an increase (not a decrease) here in
the order of more than 3 percentage points of the non-irrigated area of drought-resistant crops
when there is a water market in place. In addition, this increase is even stronger when we
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separate out periods of drought. These findings are of interest in light of Hornbeck and Keskin
(2014)’s findings that areas that are not above the Ogallala Aquifer, and that as such do not have
ready access to irrigated water, retained more drought-resistant practices. Our findings deepen
these observations in the institutional context of a water market. We find that greater access to
expensive water that can be more readily traded in a water market gives way to a reduction of
drought-resistant crops that are irrigated. At the same time, however, we notice that those
counties that have a water market in place will choose to increase the fraction of droughtresistant crops that are not irrigated compared to counties that do not have a water market.
Figure 6 complement Figures 4. They document for our more disaggregate crops the ratio of
drought resistant (sorghum and cotton) crops compared to the other crops (corn and hay) for
treatment and control counties. Once we introduce a whole battery of controls, it is clear that
there is no pre-market trends.4243
Finally, for completeness, Table 9 replicates our findings for the interaction of water productivity
and water markets for the group of crops (corn, wheat, and hay) that excludes drought-resistant
cotton and sorghum. For this relatively homogenous group of crops, we replicate our main
finding. We see that higher water productivity is associated with increasing shares of irrigated
crops. Here again, the effect is amplified when we consider drought versus non-drought periods.

Conclusion
One of the main challenges the world faces is to ensure economic growth and rising standards in
living with a limited amount of freshwater for which there is increased competition. The only way
to achieve this is to limit overall water use in order to prevent further depletion of water
resources or environmental degradation and to increase the productivity of water’s use. In light
of the mounting water challenges, water markets that make the exchange of water rights
possible are receiving much attention. Along both dimensions, water markets potentially have a
role to play. For one, they put a cap on overall water use. In addition, they are expected to
increase overall water productivity. Indeed, water markets should give way to a gradual shift in

42

To draw the graph, we want a balanced panel. Due to some missing data for wheat, we exclude wheat from the
graph. Note that our estimates for a balanced panel are qualitatively similar.
43
There is no easy complement to Figure 5 for our most pronounced result involving non-irrigated, drought resistant
crops and how they behave differently between water market and control counties, and how droughts amplify the
difference. Figure 5 takes the ratio of two types of crops. Unfortunately, in the case of drought resistant and nondrought resistant crops, for the residual version of the graph (with controls, not the raw data) we find residuals that
change signs, which confuses the picture. During the drought years residuals are more negative for non-irrigated
drought resistant crops than for non-drought resistant ones in control counties. In water market counties, we see
positive residuals for drought resistant crops and negative ones for non-drought resistant crops.
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production from low- to high-value activities, which is short for activities that generate little value
added per unit of water to ones that generate more.
There is an established literature that documents, often with simulations, the potential efficiency
gains water markets should bring about. Our analysis is, to our knowledge, the first one to assess
the actual impact of water markets on the ground within a difference-in-difference framework.
We choose the Rio Grande water market in Texas for this exercise. It is one of the longestfunctioning water markets in the United States. Moreover, we have the data to analyze its impact
from a long-run perspective by comparing the change in the crop compositions between water
market and control counties, before and after the water market was installed.
We find that water markets can indeed bring about a shift toward crops that are on average of
higher value (more productive). This evidence confirms not only a basic and widespread
hypothesis about water markets. The observation is also consistent with the prior that more
water rights tend to be concentrated in lower-value crops than is justified on the basis of their
productivity. We also find that the shift toward higher-value crops is most strongly observed
during droughts. We also note that water markets have secondary effects. Water markets seem
to more generally induce a shift toward more-productive crops, not just for irrigated, but also for
non-irrigated crops that, strictly speaking, do not depend on irrigated water from the market. In
addition, we also observe that water markets give way to more drought-resistant, non-irrigated
crops.
Our findings of how water markets function are an important first step that asks for more
empirical research. In particular, one may wonder how scalable water markets are and whether
the more extensive use of water markets in Australia’s Murray Darling Basin or in Chile produce
discernable shifts to more-productive activities on a more aggregate level. In addition, and this is
especially important since so many cities lie in water-stressed water basins, one may wonder
whether similar effects could be detected from water transfers between agriculture and the
more-productive cities.
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Figure 1a: Counties in the Rio Grande River Valley Area

NOTE: The county boundary shapefile data come from the Minnesota Population Center. National
Historical Geographic Information System: Version 2.0. Minneapolis, MN: University of Minnesota
2011. http://www.nhgis.org. The river shapefile data come from National Weather Service GIS—AWIPS
Shapefile Database.
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Figure 1b: Rivers in the Rio Grande River Valley Area

NOTE: The county boundary shapefile data come from the Minnesota Population Center. National
Historical Geographic Information System: Version 2.0. Minneapolis, MN: University of Minnesota
2011. http://www.nhgis.org. The river shapefile data come from National Weather Service GIS—AWIPS
Shapefile Database.
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Figure 2: Reallocating Water with a Water Market in a Specific-Factors Model
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NOTE: D0v and D0H depict the initial demand for water (marginal-value product of water) for
vegetable and hay—D0H’s has 00H as its origin. D1H represents the demand for water when the total
amount of water available in the region has shrunk from 0v00H to 0v01H (i.e., D1H shifts to the left
with the same amount with which the outer-right y-axis shifts to the left). As one can see, the price
of water rises from Pw0 to Pw1, and water use in vegetables shrink with less (the difference between
A and B) than does water use in hay (the leftward shift of the outer y-axis, 00H01H). C shows how
water is distributed between hay and vegetables after the water reduction when hay holds the mostsenior rights—the entire water reduction is at the expense of vegetables, and the marginal-value
product for vegetables (PWc) is higher than for hay (Pw0). When vegetables hold the most-senior
rights, A shows how water is distributed after the water reduction: the value-marginal product of
water is higher in hay (PwA) than it is for vegetables (Pw0).
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Figure 3: Drought/Precipitation in Rio Grande

NOTE: The average county-level precipitation in the last two years (the census year and the
previous year) is reported for all the years of the census from 1954 to 2012 in millimeters and
measured along the right-hand y-axis. Based on the precipitation data, we construct a measure of
drought that equals 1 if the annual precipitation is smaller than the long-term (1954–2012) mean
minus the long-term standard deviation for the entire period in the county. Otherwise, the drought
measure equals 0. The vertical bars that are measured along the left axis indicate the fraction of
the counties that experience a drought. As one can see, the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s are especially
the wetter years.
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Table 1: Water Rights in Rio Grande
water use

1,000 m3

share (%)

domestic/municipal
industry
agriculture
mining
Total

459307
61596
2268327
29028
2818258

16
2
80
1
100

NOTE: Rio Grande Watermaster,
permitting/wr_databases.html.

http://www.tceq.state.tx.us/permitting/water_rights/wr-

NOTE: Census of Agriculture and Population, 1964 & 2012.
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